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Women’s basketball team finishes strong
Golden Eagles end season with a 76-52 trouncing of the Plattsburgh Cardinals

Women’s
Basketball

Record
12-10

t y  CHRIS McQVEEN
Assojciate Sports Editor___________

The SUNY Brpckport women’s 
basketball team outrebounded the 
Plattsburgh Cardinals 51-36 on their 
way to a 76-52 victory in  their regular 

_  seas(m finale Satutd^,
The Golden Eagles were led by Kelly 

McGuire’s team high 17 points and 12 
rebounds.

McGuire, a seidor phying in  her 75th 
game as a  Golden E ^ le ,  said she was 
very happy to go out on top,

SUNY Broclqport assistant coach 
Michele Canon said Plattsburgh has 
‘liad  a  lot of injuries, a  lot o f people 
drop out o f sdiool, and peofrile leaving 
a c h ^ . ” The Cardinals only had seven 
pUg/en on their roster.

C anon said the Golden Eagles were 
very efiective in ninning their fint 
bleak, junking  out to a 39-22 halftiine 
lend.

“Personally, I think we’re a fast 
breaking team,’’ Carron said.

The Golden Eagles switched back 
and forth brtween man-to-man and 2-3 
zOTie defense. SUNY Brockport forced 
SUNY Plattsburgh to  commit 26 
turnovers in the game.

T hree Golden Eagles besides 
McGuire scored in double figures. 
Lesley Paine scored 12 points, 10 in the 
second half. Karen Hofinann scored K) 
points and pulled down 10 rebounds in  
just 24 minutes of action. Debbie FoUis 
also came off the bench and netted 10

The Golden Eagle bench played the 
majority of the second-half and every 
Golden Eagle scored at least two points.

The Cardinals were led by Alicia 
LaVblley’s game-high 26 points, on 8-17 
shooting from the field, 3-5 shooting 
from the three-point line, and a 7-9 
performance from the line.

Friday, the Golden Eagles led the 
Potsdam Bears 50-45 with seven 
minutes to jday, but SUNY Brockport’s 
shooting went ice cold.

The Bears went on a  14-1 run the next 
six minutes to win 60-57 despite two 
d e ^ ra tio n  three-pointers fy  Piunc and 
P n ^  Gitssick in the closing minute»s.

“1 ^  got good Shots. Wr even got 
second and third shots on rebounds, but

just couldn’t put the ball in the 
hoop,’’ Canon said of the team’s six

Golden Eagle senior Kelly McGuire [21] puts up a shot during the Potsdam game Friday. McGuire finished her 
career a t SUNY Brockport Saturday against Plattsburgh with 17 points and 12 rcbounds.DPhoto by Je ff Sonneviiie] 

Gressick’s game-high 26 points. from the Golden Eagles.
“Penny is the ^ p e  of player that if “Th^^ came back and outhustled us 

the competition is good, she’s gonna in the second-half and we didn’t hold 
rise to the occasion,”  Carron said. onto the lead,” Carron said. “In the first

Fame also added 17 points and eight 
rebounds.

On Feb. 12, the Golden Eagles went 
to SUNY Geneseo to try to avenge an 
earlier loss to the Blue Knights.

Despite leading Geneseo by 17 points 
in the second-half, the Blue Knights 
came bhek and grabbed a 71-69 victory

minute cold spell.
“Ybu have to give them credit. Thq^ 

came back and played well, V/e just 
came off a tough loss to Geneseo and 
I’m not sure we were there mind set 
wise,” Carron said.

The Golden Eagles shot a poor 30 
percent from the field and 55 percent 
from the foul line.

SUNY Brockport was led by

half we played intense defense, and in 
the second half our defense kind gave 
out on us. They have a very good

The Golden Eagles were led by 
Gressick’s game-high 27 points, while 
Paine added 18.

Golden Eagles win 3rd SUNYACs
^  bracket Banner beat Kumrow avain to came back to take seennd in the ido.

Jy G L E m  CONSOR
Staff writer____________________

T>wo SUNY Bcodqoit wrestlers led 
die O dden Eitgle witsding team to its 
diinl consecutive SUNYAC title this 
wedtend.

The Golden Ea^ka finished first with 
74.25 pointo. SUNY Cortland was 
second with 62, and SUNY O s w ^  
diird with 56.5.

Chris Sievens won die 134-lb. w e i^ t 
division with a 2-0 record.

“The competition! wrestled i^ in s t  
was df feir quality,” Stevens said.

Stevens had a first round bye before

feeing Jim ^aa to ro  from SUNY 
Oneonta. Stevens beat Vasatoro 9-2.

In the finals Stevens defeated Mike 
Hebum 6-2 to become the 134-lb. 
SUNYAC champion.

SUNY Bntokport’s  other SUNYAC 
ch a n q ^ n  was Brian Quick in the 
190-lb. weight division.

Following a  first round bye. Quick 
took down Nate Howard o f  Potsdam at 
4:08.

In the finals, Quick blanked John 
Mankowich of Cortland 9-0.

Quick said he wrestled well, but 
added, “there was no one really good.”

Leading the Golden Eagle attack at

W restling

Record

SUNYACs, Bryant Ranger finished 
second in the 118-lb. weight division 
with a  1-1 record.

Following a first round lye, Ranger 
defeated Red Dragon Chris Kumrow 
9-5 in a close match.

In the finals. Ranger lost to Marat 
Lempert of Oneonta 11-8. In the losers

Men’s basketball team drops 
Plattsburgh Cardinals, 74-73

bracket Ranger beat Kumrow again to 
take second place in the weight 
division.

Defending national champion in the 
126-lb. weight division, Fritz Zagorski 
finished second to Dave Regina of 
Oneonta.

Zagorski beat Dennis Logalbo of 
Potsdam 23-8 in the second round after 
a first round bye.

In the finals, Zagorski lost a 
heartbieaker 1-0 to Regina. In the losers 
bracket, Zagorski beat Brian Colao of 
Binghamton 24-9 to finish second.

A first round lose by Bob lovinella 
to Chad Sheldon of Potsdam at 1:40, put 
lovinella in the losers bracket where he

came back to take second in the 142-lb. 
weight division.

lovinella defeated Red Dragon Chris 
Terry in a close 6-5 match to again fiice 
Saedon.

lovinella came out on top this time 
with a 9-4 win. He then went on to beat 
Aaron Frazier of Oneonta 8-3 to culture 
second in the weight division.

Another come from behind came 
from D.J. Simonton in the 150-lb. 
weight division,

Simonton lost to Don Duell of 
Potsdam 3-1 in the second round after

see ‘Wrestling’ page 26

by ANDREW USGARE
staff writer_____ ______________

Bumice Green hit one a( two free- 
throw attenapts with 33 seconds left to 
give SUNY Brockport a 74-73 victory 
over SUNY Piattsbuigh Saturday, 
snapiniig the Golden Eagles’ three 
game k»ing skid.

The win insured the Golden Eagles 
dieir fust ntm-losii^ season under 
SUNY B rodep^  men’s basketball head 
coach Dan Smith, who is in his fourth 
year at the helm.

P rio r to last night’s scheduled 
SUNY%C pUyofT tilt with Buffelo State, 
SUNY Brockport was 13-12.

After felling bdiirid 41-32 early in the 
second half, SUNY B to c l^ rt, ignited 
by junior guard Andre Bigby’s three- 
pointer and tenacious ddfense, went on 
an 8-0 run to close the giqp to one point.

“I  think Andre really sparked us in 
the second half,” Smkh said. “He made 
all the difference in  the world,”

After SUNY Brockport enjoyed its 
biggest lead of six points with 2:32 left, 
fee Cardinals came back and had an 
opportunity to  win the game in the 
closing seconds.

Following Green’s free throw, 
Ridiard Ouadi and Scott Randdph each 
nuMed shoft-raiige shots in the final 
mom ents s lid  SU N Y  Brockport 
esciped with fee win.

Despile shoociig just 31 percent fiom

Men’s
Basketball
Record
13-12

the field, the Golden Eagles made up 
for it by hitting seven c i  15 thtee- 
pmnters and goiig to the fite-throw line 
31 times, hitting 23.

“The ftee-throw line was definitely 
a k ^ ,” Smith said.

SUNY Broclq»rt also outrebounded 
the Cardinals 5141, and had 26 (£  those 
rebounds off the offensive glass.

“ Ws went out and p l^n^ hard in the 
second half,”  Smith said.

Guard Rick^ Ikylor led four Golden 
Eagles in double figures with 15 points 
while Green added 14 and Bigby and 
Will Bryant each had 13. Bryant also 
had 12 rebounds and four blocked 
shots.

Friday, SUNY Brockport hosted 
national power SUNY Potsdam and the 
Bears held on for a 79-69 win despite 
a career-high 27 points from freshman 
Jim Vl^ianitis.

Vlogianitis, starting for injured 
forward Jeff Bottari, has averaged over 
14 points and 10 rebounds per game in 
the four games he’s started since 
replacing ii^ttari.

“He’s been helping make up for

Bottari’s absence,” Smith said. “He’s 
going to come back as a  sophomore and 
make even more of an  impact.”

The Golden Eagles shot only 34 
percent in the first halL and had trouble 
stopping 6’8” Scott Burgess, who 
scored 12 points and grabbed six 
rebounds in helping his squad to a 
33-23 halftime lead.

It was more of the same in  the second 
half, as Burgess scored 16 more points, 
almost all of which were inside the 
paint. Although the 6’9 ” Bryant played 
Burgess tough, fee absence ( f  Bottari’s 
weadaide defense hurt, according to 
Smith.

After a two of seven shooting 
performaivce in the first twenty minutes, 
Vlogianitis got hot and scored 23 
second-half points on nine of 15 
shooting to help his team come back 
from a 6142 deficit with 8:34 left. 

The Golden Eagles cut the deficit to 
67-59 with 3:22 to play but the Bears 
hung tough down the stretch and SUNY 
Brockport never got close enough to 
seriously threaten them.

“I  was real pleased with how we 
played,” Smith said.

For SUNY Brockport, Green added 
16 points and Bryant scored K), grabbed 
a game-high 15 rebounds and had six 
rejections. T«ylor equaled his season-

see ‘Men’s Basketball’ page 26
SUNY Brockport’s Will Bryant [55] looks to gain post-up position on a 
Potsdam player during the team’s loss to the Bears. [Photo by Steve Chester]
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Guest speakers 
at lectureship

D m idR . Beodergiat, p ro ft^ r  
p h ysio logy  and rehabilitative  
medicine at SUNY' Bufhdo, and 
Geraldine Iblvino, bead vvomeft’s 
woU ^ mU coach and prc^ssor of 
physical education at Eastern 
Kentucky University, m il  be the 
guest qMudcers at the Third Annual 
G erald  D ’A gostino  M em orial 
Lecture at SU N Y  College at 
Brockpwt. The lecture will be held 
Monday, March 4, at 7:30 p.m., in 
the New Tfork Room erf Coqwr  
Hall, h ’s h ee  and opoi to the public.

D'Agostino, who led  the Golden 
Eagles to  more football victories 
(31) duui any coach in school 
histoiy, passed awiy in  June of 198& 
A s a  teacher and o>ach who made 
a  significant difference in  the lives 
o f  Irn studeals, and studem-addetes, 
his memory has been carried 
forward tfarcugh this lecture series.

★  ★  ★

Wrestling team 
ranked second

For the sixth cmaecutive poll o f  
the 1990-91 season, the SUNY  
Brockpoit wrestling team is ranked 
second  in the nation behind  
Augsburg C foU ^  of Minnesota. 
Augsbuig'has held dw top ^>ot all 
season.

Here’s the entire NCAA Division  
10 Wrestling Poll as o f Feb. 11:

1. Aii^sbuig C o l l ^  <MN)
2 .  SUNY B n c k p o rt
3. Trenton State College (NJ)
4 . John Canott U. (OH)
5. Central College (lA)
6 . Montclair State C^oUege (NJ)
7. Augustana College (IL)
8 .  DdawareVbDey (PA)
9 . U. o f  W isconsin- Stevens 

Point
10. SU N Y  Cortland
11. Whrtburg C ollege
I Z  Kean College (NJ)
13. B uena W ista C ollege (lA)
1 4  S im p m  C ollege (lA)
15. U. o f Wisoonsin-Wldtewater

★  ★  ★

Ice skating in 
Thttle North

W ith th e  SU N Y  Brockport 
Golden Eagle and Brockport Blue 
Devil hockey seasons over, the ice 
rink will be open the Ib llo w ^  dales 
for public skate ttod skate and shoot.

Ibdiy  there will be puU k skating 
from 10 to 11:45 a.m .

On Thursdiy there will be public 
skating from K> to D:4S a.m . and 
7:30 to 9 p.in. A lso there w ill be 
«k*tg and shoot from 12 to 1 p.m.

There will b e  three differmt 
public skating sessions on Friday, 
the first starting at K) to 11:45 a.m ., 
2  to 3:45 p.m . and 10:15 to 11:45 
p.m.

On F * .  24 there will be public 
skating from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. and 
on Fsb. 2 6  from 11:30 a.m . to 1 
p.m.

A  reminder that on Thursday, 
Friday, and Sunday public skating 
is  free to SUNY students with ID.

★  ★  ★

Quote Corner
could we play so well 

Thursday night and come back 20 
hours later against Fisher and play 
(k0 n se  due way we did?'’
--B il l  Bowe, IV . basketbll coach 
odauneating on  the teams absence 
o f  ddbnse against S t. John Fisher.

Hockey team avenges earlier defeat
Ice Hockey 

Record 
8-16

fy  MATTHEW FACIANO
staff writer __________

Intense hockey, an element missing 
in the SUNY Brockport season, was 
evident in the Golden Eagles 5-3 win 
over St. Bonaventure Universtiy 
Saturday.

“There was a lot of intensity tonight,”
SUNY Brockport head coach Rick 
Ross said. “It’s uitfortunate that we had 
to wait until the last game to have three 
periods <rf intensity, but perhaps it’s a 
good building block for next year’’.

The Golden Eagles finished the 
season with a record <rf 8-16 (3-11 in 
SUNYAC |day), which is game 
improvement <rf last season’s mark of 
7-17.

Golden Eagle seniors Mike Amato,
Rick Wrazin, Jason Schank and Brian 
Hudon ended their careers as winners.

“It’s satisfying for the seniors to leave 
on that type (rf note,” Ross said. “This ixuu.
will leave good types of memories of 'and working hard.” 
their hockey careers at Broclqwrt.”

SUNY Broclqtott came out with an 
offensive bang in the first penod firing 
14 shots on the Bpnnie goaltender Alan 
Amantia. Amantia turned away those 
chances with little help from  his 
defensemen.

Golden Eagle goaltender Jason 
Schank made only four saves in  the first

SUNY Brockport captain M ark Cuzzupoli attempts to clear the puck. Cuzzupoli scored a  goal in the team’s 5-3
victory over the St. Bonaventure Bonnies.
period since much of the play was in 
the St. Bonaventure end.

The Bonnies scored first at the 11:31 
mark o f the second period when Eric 
Niemi beat Schank.

“We didn’t get down after they 
scored,” Ross said. kept plugging

The Golden Eagles bounced back, 
scoring two goals in a  1:03 span in the 
second period. Ibny Falombato tallied 
twice for SUNY B ro c ^ r t .  The junior 
forward led the team in goals with 19, 
and was tied for the lead in total points 
with Brett Wormley, with 33;

BEdombato’s secotvl goal came dn the 
power play, where he has five goals on

the season. SUNY Brockport lead 2-1 
after two periods.

“That was one of out best second 
periods in the season,” Ross said. “Wi 
pltyed pietfy solid hockey.”

With goals by M ark Cuzzupoli and 
Bill Reichaid to make the score 4-1, it 
seemed SUNY Brockport was in 
command.

But two St. Bonaventure goals put 
them right back in the game.

refused to go out a loser by 
stopping K) shots in the final period to 
earn his fifth victory of the year.

Mike Baker had a career high four 
assisits for SUNY Broclqmrt.

Feb. 13, SUNY Brockport

[Photo by Jeff Sonneville] 

traveled to take on Rochester Institute 
of Technology, which is nationally 
ranked in Division HI.

The Golden Eagles were handed a 
11-1 loss by the Tigers as seven goals 
in the third period by RIT broke open 
a close 4-1 game.

“ That was the most disturbing third 
period of this year,” Ross said. “We 
lacked the belief that we can play with 
RIT. Wc sat back and watched them 
play hockQT.”

Eric Beyer scored the lone goal for 
SUNY Brockport in the first period. 
The score was 1-1 at the end of the 
opening period.

7th place finishes for track teams
nmCVnnrt mftn'ss hftad Cruurh John T/m of Dan Goodwin fnrior CommittmenD a fieshmani ^  never knew^hat

Track/Field 
Men 0-4 
Women 0-4

by MICHELE DUBEXT
Sports Editor ____________________

Individual rimes was the key to the 
SUNY BrodqKXt indbor track arid held 
men’s and women’s teams performance 
a t the SUNYACs tills weekend at 
SUNY Plattsburgh.

Both Golden E a^e  teams finished 
seventh with the men recording 22 
points and the women one.

On the women’s side, SUNY 
Brockport scored its only point when 
Sharon Blood finished 6th in the 
IBOO-meter run with atim e of3.30.59. 

“This was her best finish,” SUNY

Brockport men's head coach John Izzo of Dan Goodwin (prior committment) 
said. “She ran fester in another race this .and : Kurt Ingerick (injured back) 
year. Under these conditions she did haulted Ihe Golden Eagles’ scoring, 
well.” SUNY Brockport did have three aii-

Josett Lino took fifth in the third confereiice athletes in Derrick Howlett, 
55-meter heat with a 8.81 but felled fo James Jackson and Ron Preston, 
make it to the finals. She also ran in Howlett finished third in the 3S-lb. 
the 300-meter but the SUNYACs was , weight with a throw of 12.22 meters, 
the first time back W  lino  after pulling . i .‘‘His throw was short of his best but
a groin muscle earlier in the season.

Besides Lino and Blood, Corrine 
Dilcher was the only other Golden 
Eagle to participate in SUNYACs for 
SUNY Bioclqiort. She had her best 
time in the 800-metcr run with a 
2.27.00.

The absence of shot putter Carrie 
Gorttm cost the Golden Eagles a 
possible 11 points.

Gorton had prior committments but 
is seeded second at states, the only 
women to attend states from SUN*Y 

. Brockport.
On the men’s side, Izzo had hoped 

to score more points, but the absence

he had his best series of throws all 
season. He was consistent,” Izzo said.

Just like Lino, Brian (^ itm  finished 
fourth in the third heat of the 55-meter 
run with a 6.96 and fifth in the senu- 
final^ with a 7.05 but failed to make it 
to the finals.

“The fifth heat was a tough one,” 
Izzo said. “It was loaded with ninnets.”

This was the first time Quinn ran the 
55-meter. He usually runs the 45- or 
50-meter depending on where the 
Golden Eagles ran.

Jackson took third in the shot put 
with a toss o f 11.99 meters, his best 
effort.

“As a fieshmahi ^  never knew|vhat 
kind of competition he was going to 
face” Izzo said.

Despite 3' na^m g ankle iiyury, 
Preston took third in the pole vault with 
a 12.6 meter height.

The Golden Eagle team of living 
Mauran, Dan Alvord, Greg Engel and 
Bill Sheffield produc«i a time of 11.6.19 
to take fi>uth in the distance medley

“We were hoping to score and wc 
did,” Izzo said, “Atstates we are ̂ in g  
to juggle the line-up though.’*

Goodwin, \yho was absent, coidd be 
a possible replacement with his best 
races being the 800- and 1500-i^ter

With low placing by' both teams, Izzo 
is in the recruitmg process for next year 
but said, “I ’m very pleased. We have 
a  champion quality team walking 
around on campus, it’s just a matter of 
getting the word out.”

a  first round bye. He then feced Chris 
DurdOn (rf Cortland in the losers 
bracket. Cemung out on tc^ was 
Simooton with a sweq> by KH).

In the semi-firuds, Simonton defeated 
Andrew Blank orf Bin^iamton 9-2 to 
move (»to the finals against Duell.

Simonton lost to E ^ U  again but 
came home with a  tiiiid place finish.

In tile 158-lb. w ei^d iv isk n , Ndson 
CoUey made it to the finals bdimbeing 
defeated by Cortland’s Phil Kealy in a 
close S-4 match.

Prior to the finals, CoU ^ beat Jon 
Watt of Oneonta and Joe Schultz of 
Binghamton by 9-1.

Colley finished second with a 2-1 
vkfory over Rob Price of Oswego in the 
losers bracket.

Regan Johnson was the lone Golden 
Eagle felling to place for SUNY 
Brockport.

Johnson won his first round match in 
the I67-lb. weight division with a K)-2 
win over Chris Vanderwincl of 
Bingjiamton. But in the second round 
he feU to Steve Amyot 7-4.

Bill Barker took fouth place for the 
Golden Eagles in the 177-lb. weight 
division.

After a first round bye. Barker lost 
to Rich Calkins of Binghamton 8-2.

In the losers bracket. Barker received 
a bye before losing to Sean O’Sullivan 
()f Oswego at 2:38 to finish fourth.

In the heavyweight division, Golden 
Eagle P. J. Wendel took third after being ' 
knock out in the second round by Matt 
Loaka of Oswego 10-8.

Wsndel then climbed back by beating 
Dan Geisenhof of Binghamton 13-3. He 
then feced Loaka again but lost to take 
third place home.

Golden Eagle Fritz Zagorski [top] finished second in the 126 pound weight 
class a t the SUNYAC Wrestling Championships. [File Piiotoi

Men’s Basketball from page i s

high with eight assists.
On Feb. 12, the Golden Eagles 

traveled to SUNY Geneseo and the 
SUNYAC Wsst champion Blue Knights 
took a 41-15 halftime advantage and 
cruised to an 82-62 win.

SUNY Brockport played without 
Bottari, Green and Bryant; the teams 
three ftwitcourt starters, due to prior 
committments.

“Not having those three guys in there 
really was the big difference,”  Tkylof 
said.

The Golden Eagles made only 19 
percent of their 27 shots in the first half 
and the game, for all intents and 
purposes, was over midway through the 
first half.

SUNYAC scoring leader Scott Fitch,

who was shut down in SUNY 
Brockport’S 94-74 home win earlier this 
season, scored 26 points on the night 
to lead all scorers,

“Andre (Bigby) couldn’t really guard 
Fitch the w ^  he did here because you 
don’t get the calls on the road that you 
do at home,”  Tkylor said.

Despite the loss, Smith did find one

positive in the game.
“ I was real pleased with how the 

young kids played in the second half,” 
Smith said.

Among those young players was 
freshman Ben Drake, who led the 
Goldea Eagles with 18 points on six of 
11 shooting from the field. Ibylor added 
13 points and Vlogianitis had a game- 
high 12 rebounds.


